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ICSK Annual Athlet Day 2015
Indian Community School kuwait

kuwait, 16.11.2015, 09:06 Time

USPA NEWS - Indian Community School has conducted their 41th annual inter house Athlet meet on Friday 13th November 2015,
flag hosted by Indian consulate mr sunil jain, together with mr said Mubarak al mutairi & Officials.
the event is enriched with march pasts from the ICSK Band.

The Indian Community School Kuwait organised a spectacular annual Year Sports Day on 13th November, 2015 at the Keifan
Stadium. The 41th Annual Sports day was a huge success marked by immaculate planning and flawless execution. The enthusiastic
participation of students was cheered by the parents. Indian Ambassador to Kuwait H.E. Shri Sunil Jain.He addressed the gathering
and also gave away prizes to the winners.

The programme began with the recitation of the verses from the Holy Quran followed by the National Anthems of Kuwait and India.
Hoisting of the school flag was followed by the march - past of the four Houses - Shanti, Seva, Sahyog and Santosh. The best athletes
of the ICSK took turns to carry the torch to light the sports flame. The impressive band display delighted the audience. It was a day of
celebration of sports and sportsmanship at the ICSK. Athletes were awarded prizes for sporting excellence in the various intra and
inter-school events. The sports day is the culmination of the athletics events which are conducted house-wise at the four branches of
the school. The athletes also competed on that day for various track events and represented the four houses Shanti, Seva, Sahyog
and Santosh. There was a tough competition and the students vigorously cheered their own house athletes.The athletics events were
interspersed with well-coordinated, colourful drill displays of the four branches.

600 students from all the ICSK branch has joined together to make the beautiful display. shows the unique pattern of ICSK.
the event started at 9:00 AM and ended up at 1:30 PM. march pasts from all the ICSK branch made the beauty of the event. the
teachers and students worked hard to make the event successful. teachers strength also shown in games also conducted on the
venue.
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